Nov 02
EPOS SP / AdriaArray / ORFEUS international remote workshop, 2-6 November 2020
Monday, November 2, 2020 to Monday, November 9, 2020
Location:
remote workshop, to be confermed

The ﬁrst EPOS SP / AdriaArray workshop was originally planned for the week 20-22 May, in Sopron, Hungary.
Due to the COVID-19 crisis the organisers cancelled this workshop in early March.
Thanks to the enthusiastic response to this initiative to keep promoting the AdriaArray science plan, the workshop
will be organized virtually from 2 to 6 November 2020.
The workshop will be merged with the event "ORFEUS Annual Observatory Meeting and Workshop", with its
focus on permanent seismic networks in Southeastern Europe, and likely with the outreach events of the EPOS SP
(Sustainability Phase) project.
The registration is re-opened to update the availability of the previously registered participants & speakers, and
to allow a larger attendance thanks to the virtual nature of the meeting.
Please register as soon as possible at:
https://forms.gle/zdHAB8QwbHHwKQWx5
The number pf participants is limited to 200. The registration will close as soon as the maximum
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capacity is reached, and not later than October 26th.
The access details to join the workshops will be provided by email to the registered participants.
A coordinated action remains key to understanding the active deformation of the Adriatic region and
its wider surroundings, said Dr. Carlo Virgilio Cauzzi (SED ETH Zürich), the Secretary General of
ORFEUS foundation, on behalf of the OC, ORFEUS, EPOS.
A face to face AdriaArray meeting could be organised next year when hopefully the current pandemic
will be overcome or under control.
Download here the
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